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Whether you are 

based in London or 

are travelling to the 

city for an event or 

meetings, why not   

finish the day by    

joining MMTA     

members and guests 

for an informal drink 

at the Barrowboy and   

Banker. 

 

Bar snacks will be 

available until they run 

out! 

*Cash bar event 

KEY CONSIDERATIONS WHEN TRAVELLING 

ABROAD FOR BUSINESS—PART TWO 

Having followed the advice in the last Cruci-

ble on pre-travel research, the savvy traveller 

should be aware of basic precautions to take 

when passing through transport hubs and 

when staying “in country”. A few “do and 

don’ts” are outlined below. 

At the Airport 

Even after a long flight, remain alert and be 

aware of what is happening around you. 

Where possible complete all the immigration and customs forms prior to exiting 

the aircraft - borrowing a pen and asking fellow travellers for flight numbers will 

slow down your progress through immigration. Similarly, having the correct visa in 

your passport will remove the need to queue for and pay visa charges upon arrival. 

When interacting with the authorities remain polite and answer any questions they 

may ask. Laptops and computer equipment may be taken from you by customs/

security officials to be checked. If so, make sure all your equipment has been re-

turned to you in the presence of that official. It has been known for laptops to be 

swapped with obsolete equipment by unscrupulous officials – this is also a good 

reason not to have sensitive documents or business material on the laptop.  

Keep your luggage with you at all times once you have collected it, and watch when 

your bags are loaded onto a vehicle, so that nothing is left kerbside. In higher risk 

countries, consideration should be made to have driver details, including their pho-

tograph, sent through prior to departure; the traveller can then easily identify and 

confirm who they will be meeting. Name boards at arrivals should only display your 

company name or local host name.  

Ensure you have a small amount of local currency to pay for incidental items such 

as taxi fares, drinks, food and gratuities. This avoids having to change money at the 

airport. 

At the Hotel 

Having safely negotiated the airport and arrived safely at the hotel, a few points 

need to be remembered when checking in. Using your company address to register 

means that your home address remains secure; your passport may be retained - 

make sure you have a copy for identification purposes during your stay. 

Don’t be satisfied with any room allocation - it is preferable to have a room on the 2 

– 4 floors, to the rear of the building and away from the main reception and public 

areas. Upper floors generally experience more crime, or may not be reached by the 

emergency services, while rooms looking onto the main entrance may be vulnerable 

in the event of an explosion. Rooms that can be accessed via balconies or fire es-

capes or which are near emergency exits are to be avoided (these are used as escape 

routes by criminals) as well as ground floor rooms, which are more vulnerable to 

criminal activity.  

When checking in ensure you accompany the bags to your room; do not discuss 

your room numbers within earshot of others, such as in lifts or in the bar. 

When you get to your room, check where the emergency exits are and the routes to 

reach them, and make sure the windows and any connecting doors are locked. Keep 

your door locked at all times while you are in your room - use the chain or other 

locking device, or use portable travel locks to secure doors and windows.  

“ You may wish to consider carrying a dummy 

wallet containing low value currency which may 

satisfy a mugger and allow you to make an         

escape...” 
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Check with reception prior to allowing hotel employees into your room and conduct 

meetings in public areas. 

Do not hang the “Please Service Room” tag on the door; this indicates the room is 

empty. Put the “Do Not Disturb” sign on your door; leave the television and a light 

on while you are out. Lock away valuables in the room safe or at reception. 

Travelling in country 

The key to safe travel is maintaining a low profile, varying routines, being aware of 

your surroundings and remaining mindful of local laws and behaviour. Speak with 

your country host and get them to give you local insight into potential problems and 

adapt your behaviour to fit the nature of any identified risks. 

At all times remain vigilant, make sure your mobile phone is charged and plan your 

movements carefully, whether by car, taxi, public transport or on foot. The last thing 

you want is to be stranded, having missed the last train or run out of petrol! 

Only use bona fide taxi or car services, preferably booked by your host or the hotel. 

In countries where there is a higher risk from terrorism, it is advisable not to wait in 

the hotel lobby. Wait in an area away from the front entrance and have reception or 

your driver call you when the vehicle is outside. 

Agree taxi fares in advance if there is no meter (try and get an idea of the price from 

the hotel). Sit behind the driver, make sure your doors are locked and have your 

destination address written down to prevent confusion. When using public 

transport, avoid unoccupied carriages on trains and opt for aisle seats (you can be 

more easily blocked in when sitting by the window). On buses, sitting near the driv-

er is preferable to the rear of the vehicle or on upper decks - if you feel uncomforta-

ble, get up and move to a different seat. Keep your valuables out of sight, look out 

for potential threats and be aware of pickpockets. Carry cash in small denomina-

tions and do not keep it all in one pocket, wallet or purse. 

In some countries it is inadvisable to walk on the streets, particularly after dark, and 

travel advisories and country profiles will highlight this. If you are leaving the hotel 

on foot, take advice from the hotel as to safe locations/routes and notify colleagues 

of where you are going and when you 

will be back. 

If you are involved in an incident, such 

as a robbery, stay calm and do what 

you are told. You may wish to consider 

carrying a dummy wallet containing 

low value currency which may satisfy a 

mugger and allow you to make an es-

cape. Immediately report the incidents 

to the local police and your embassy. 

Makes sure you get a copy of the police 

report for insurance purposes. 

While the vast majority of trips will proceed without problem, when travelling you 

need to stay alert to the different risks of an unfamiliar location. If you are unsure, 

or feel uneasy, trust your instincts and put your own safety first. 

Angus Darroch-Warren, CSyP, Linx International Ltd 

Linx International Ltd is an MMTA member company providing security advice and 

risk management support to a number of corporate clients. 

KEY CONSIDERATIONS WHEN TRAVELLING 

ABROAD FOR BUSINESS—PART TWO (CONT’D) 
REVIEW— 

MMTA’S CHRISTMAS 
LUNCH 2012 

This year’s lunch in London 

took place at Pewterers’ 

Hall, just off the historic 

London Wall.  Over 70 

guests were welcomed with 

a glass of fizz in the grand 

Oak Room, whilst enjoying 

a chat with industry        

colleagues.   

The great Christmas tree 

and carol singers added to 

the festive atmosphere,  

before guests headed down-

stairs to enjoy a delicious 

three-course meal, and of 

course, plenty of wine!   

The lunch was kindly   

sponsored by            

Crowe Clark Whitehill. 

For all your auditing and    

taxation needs, including  in-

warehouse metals audits.  

http://www.linx-int.com/
http://www.crowehorwath.net/uk
http://www.crowehorwath.net/uk
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